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CASE STUDY

Streamlined Payroll and Hiring 
Helps Oklahoma Restaurant 
Group Focus on Growth



After pursuing 9-to-5 career paths, 
they struck out on their own 
in 2003 and opened their first 
restaurant. Today, they manage  
The Social Order: a collective 
of 10 fast-casual and boutique 
restaurants in Oklahoma. In 
addition to providing memorable 
guest experiences, they’re focused 
on bringing new, unique and fun 
concepts to the community. 

Overview

Brian Bogert and Manny 
Leclercq can’t deny it:

Brian Bogert

Founded in 2003 
10 fast-casual and boutique restaurants

Manny Leclercq

Hospitality 
is in their DNA
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The Situation
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When Brian and Manny opened their first 
location in 2003, they realized quickly they 
had a lot to learn. It was the first time 
they were responsible for completing 
business-related tasks like payroll on  
their own.

At first, they entered hours into 
spreadsheets. But as the business grew, 
they realized that manually entering 
payroll data for each location would be an 
overwhelming amount of work. But that 
wasn’t all. The Social Order had adopted 
a hiring and onboarding application 
that required them to enter hiring data 

into payroll by hand. Reporting was also 
difficult. They needed a solution that put 
each location’s general manager (GM) in 
charge of payroll, eliminated data reentry 
and gave Brian and Manny a bird’s-eye 
view of it all so they could continue to 
grow their business.

But as the business 
grew, they realized 

that manually 
entering payroll 

data for each 
location would be 
an overwhelming 
amount of work.



Solution

The first step was to allow GMs to input 
employee hours directly into payroll 
through their point of sale systems. 
Heartland Payroll was the solution. Then 
and now, it helps GMs control their labor 
and ensure employees are paid correctly 
and on time. “There’s a lot of trust 
between management and staff when it 
comes to their hard-earned money,” said 
District Manager Stacy Leclercq. When 
payday arrives, it’s important employees 
feel confident their paycheck is right. The 
Social Order trusts Heartland to deliver. 
“Heartland Payroll always arrives on or 
before every second Friday. So when they 
[employees] come to work, they have that 
security,” Brian said.

The second step was to switch from their 
old hiring and onboarding application 
to Heartland Hire. Heartland Hire makes 
it easy for  The Social Order to gather 
all necessary new-hire documentation 
and onboard employees properly. And 
because Heartland Hire and Heartland 
Payroll are integrated, data flows 
seamlessly between them. That means 
no more entering data from one system 

Heartland Payroll always arrives on or 
before every second Friday. So when they 

come to work, they have that security.

Relevant 
screengrab to 

illustrate  
first step 

Relevant 
screengrab to 

illustrate  
second step
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into another. This also allows for easier 
reporting. Through a single online portal, 
Brian and Manny have visibility into 
hiring, labor and payroll data for each 
location. According to Manny,  
“Using the online portal, it’s all at our 
fingertips and it has made all of our lives 
a lot easier.”

But this progress can’t be attributed to 
The Social Order and technology alone. 
From helping two new business owners 
learn the ropes, to understanding 
which solutions would be best for 
their growing business, their payroll 
specialist and the team at Heartland 
were there every step of the way. “We 
know who to call. When employees or 
corporate leaders come in to eat at our 
restaurants, they know us,” Brian said.  
“It’s a great relationship to have.” Manny 
sums it nicely. “There’s a lot of payroll 
options out there for us. The relationship 
we have with the people at Heartland 
has been the difference.”

Using the online 
portal, it’s all at our 
fingertips and it has 

made all of our lives a 
lot easier.
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For more information or to schedule a 
demo today, contact us at  

heartland.us/payroll

Heartland Payroll

Heartland POS

Heartland Hire

Tools Used

There’s a lot of 
payroll options out 

there for us, The 
relationship we have 

with the people at 
Heartland has been 

the difference.


